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III Hnmelink security Interface

Prepare the Interface for Pro-
gramming ’

 

To prepare the Interface for programming:
I Connect the antenna.

I Temporarily power the Interface with a wire long
enough so the Interface can reach into the vehicle
where the HomeLink buttons are located.

Connect the Antenna to the Interface

1) Remove the Interface cover by pressing down on the
top center of the cover and pulling it away from the
base. ‘

Note: Leave the cover off until after programming and
mounting the Interface are completed and you
are ready to test the system.

IQ\./ Loosen the inner (right) terminal of the antenna termi-
nal block (see Figure 2).

Insert antenna into the inner (right) terminal.

Tighten the terminal screw.:53

Connect the Transformer

1) Run a 2-conductor, 22-gauge (minimum) stranded wire
from the transformer location to the Interface.

The wire must be long enough so the Interface can
reach into the vehicle where the HomeLink buttons are
located.

CAUTION: You must be free of static electricity before
handling circuit boards. Discharge yourself

 by touching a bare metal surface, or wear agrounding strap.

2) Connect one end of the wire to the Interface terminal
block labeled XFMR and connect the other end to the

terminals on the transformer (no polarity), as shown in
Figure 3.

 
Figure 3. Connecting the Transformer to the Interface
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Power Up the Interface

I) Set the Interface DIP switch to:

Iwees
2) Plug the 9-VAC Class II transformer into a non-

switched 110-VAC outlet.

3) Check that the LED is on steady. The LED is used to
indicate the Interface status as described in Table 1.

Table 1. Interface LED Condition and Status

LED Condition Interface Status

 
  

 
  
 
  

 
 

 

 Transmitting RF signal
(This occurs only when the transmit

button is pressed.)

 I-"ower—up test failed
(Call ITI Technical Support at

l-800- 777~2624.)

Program HomeLink Buttons and

Verify Programming

 

Before the HomeLink buttons can communicate with the

Interface, the HomeLink buttons must be programmed with -
signals from the Interface using the following procedures.

Before Programming HomeLink
Buttons
 

Before adding Interface signals to HomeLink buttons, check
with the homeowner to determine which HomeLink but~

tons, if any, are currently being used. You may choose to
leave in-use butxons as they are, or re-program them with an
Interface command signal.

Note: HomeLink buttons not programmed with an Inter-
face command signal won't provide the response
in Tables 2 through 6 of this document. See
pages 4 through 7 for these response tables.

The HomeLink buttons may not work unless the vehicle is
running. Check the vehicle owner's manual for details.
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m ttnmelinlu Security Intertace

 

 
 

HomeLink Button 1 3) Keep both buttons pressed and maintain the position of
Frogram the Interface until the HomeLink LED in the vehicle

' blinks quickly for at least 3 seconds, indicating it has

1) 55‘ “"5 I1'W3"f"°° DIP 5‘”i“_’h mi learned the Interface signal. Now you can release the
buttons. . _ __

I E B E E B B B .
‘ ' ' ‘ ' ' ' ' Note: It the HomeLink does not learn the Interface sig-

nal, the HomeLink LED stops blinking slowly after
2) Hold the Interface one foot from the HomeLink but- 90 seconds_ |f mas oocmg repeag sgeps 2 and 3'

tons. Then. using both hands. press and 310111 '-he him‘ this time holding the lnterlace three inches
face transmit button and HomeLink button 1 as shown clojer to the HomeLink buttons,
in Figure 4.

CAUTION: Do not hold the Interface closer than six ’_ Program Hamel-ink Button 2
inches from the HomeLink buttons; other- '

wise,ctl'l1e Home|.ink buttons do not program 1) set the Interface DIP swiwh to:corre y.

{]—_—T..\ idiiiiaHOIIELINK '
BUTTONS

I-IOIIELINK LED 2) Repeat steps 2 and 3 as described for HomeLink bunon
1, but this time press HomeLink bunon 2.

 

 
SLOW BLINKING I

PROGRAMMING IN PROGRESS ‘QUICK BLINKING I
MOGMMMMG c°_,,Lm Program HomeLink Button 3

1) Set the Interface DIP switch to:
1-FOOT msrmcs
(NEVER CLOSER
rum 3 INCHES) itititi

; 2) Repeat steps 2 and 3 as described for HomeLink bunon
. 1, but this time press HomeLink button 3.

Verify HomeLink Button

Programming

1) Set the Interface DIP switch to:

Qttittt
| I

2) Press HomeLink bunon 1 for one to two seconds. The

Interface LED should produce one short series of rapid
blinks.

3) Press HomeLink button 2 for one to two seconds. The

Interface LED should produce two short series of rapid

 
Figure 4. Pressing the Interface Transmit Button and

HomeLink Button 1 Together for blinks.

E g 3 4) Press HomeLink button 3 for one to two seconds. The

(The Interface LED should blink quickly, indicating 1“*°_‘:‘;°F LED "‘°““’ P’°““°° ""‘° ’*‘°" ‘°"°‘ °f
that the Interface is transmitting the signal.) “F” “"13"

. . 5) If one of the I-IorneI.ink buttons does not cause the
In approximately 2 to 30 seconds, the HomeLink LED .
in the vehicle starts blinking slowly, indicating it is Interface LED to bunk‘ that bum“ must be mm"
attempting to learn the Interface signal summed (Sac Previous section)’
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fll ltnmelink Security lnteflace

Add the Interface to Control

Panel Memory

Before the Interface can communicate with the control

panel. the Interface ID must be added to panel memory as a
wireless touchpad.

Note: For Qulk Bridge Loop Receivers, see the next
section, “Using the Quik Bridge Loop Receiver
with the lnterlace.'

1) Using the specific panel's installation instructions or
reference manual. put the security system panel in pro-
gram mode for learning wireless touchpads.

2) Set the Interface DIP switch to:

 
The LED should blink slowly.

3) Press the Interface transmit button. The panel should
indicate that the touchpad has been programmed.

Note: CareTaker Plus, UltraGerd, and Security Pro
4000 and 5000 panels require that all wireless
touchpads be releamed when a new wireless
touchpad is added.

Using the Quik Bridge Loop Receiver
with the Interface

Set up the Quik Bridge Loop Receiver with the Interface
using the installation instructions (part number 466-1127).
included with the Loop Receiver. Refer to the section titled

“Learning Wireless Transmitters" and use the procedure for
keychain touchpads.

The Interface sends the same signals as keychain touchpad
buttons. Table 5 in this document shows the keychain touch—
pad button signals generated by the Interface when
HomeLink buttons are pressed.

For example, to set up the Interface and Loop Receiver to
arm and disarm a system with a maintained keyswitch arm-
ing input. follow these steps:

1) Set Loop Receiver zone 2 into the learn mode.

2) Set the Interface DIP switches to the first entry shown
in Table 5.

3) Press HomeLink button 1 inside the vehicle. This

causes the Interface to transmit a ‘lock’ signal that the
Loop Receiver learns into zone 2.

4) With the Loop Receiver's zone 2 output connected to
the security system panel's keyswitch arming input,
HomeLink buttons 1 and 2 now arm and disarm the
system.

Page 4 .

 

After setting up the Loop Receiver with the Interface. skip
the next section and proceed to “Mount and Wire the Inter-
face."

Remember to fill in the “Owner Information Sheet" at the

back of these instructions and give the sheet to the home-
owner so they have a record of their HomeLink button ftmc-
tions. .

Assign the HomeLink

Button Functions

The Interface DIP switch setting determines how the secu-
rity system responds to HomeLink button presses. Tables 2
through 6 describe the DIP switch settings and correspond-
ing button ftmctions for the compatible security systems.

Note: Remember. HomeLink buttons not programmed
with an Interface signal won't provide the
response described in Tables 2 through 6.

Once you have set and tested the DIP switch setting, com?
plete the “Owner Information Sheet" at the back of these

instructions and give the sheet to the homeowner so they
have a record of their HomeLink button frmctions.

Note: The Interlace allows multiple functions from a
single HomeLink button press. For example. the
last DIP switch setting in Table 2 allows the user
to open the garage door and disarm the security
system by pressing HomeLink button two.

Table 2. UltraGard, Security Pro 5000, and

Security Pro 4000 Panel Responses

  

  
 

  

‘°‘°“""
Disarm to
level 1

[OE
level 1

 
Disarrn to
lev 1 1

(Table 2 continued on next page.)

.,...s......
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Table 2. UltraGard, Security Pro 5000, and

Security Pro 4000 Panel Responses (continued)

DIP Switch

nexthigher
level

Disarm to
level 1

[TI Mornelink Security Interface

Table 2. UltraGard, Security Pro 5000, and

Security Pro 4000 Panel Responses (continued)

%
Activate Dlsarm to

garage level 1.
door, then then acti-
Arm to

nexthigher
level

Arm to

nexthigher
level

Arm to

nexthigher
level

‘Security Pro 4000 arms directly to level three.
"Security Pro 4000 arms directly to level two.

Turn
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